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Map 15 - Garage Court, Swale Close, Corby
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- High - Greater than or equal to 1 in 30 chance in any given year
- Medium - Less than 1 in 30 but greater than 1 in 100 chance in any given year
- Low - Less than 1 in 1,000 chance in any given year
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Map 17 - Land at Station Road, Corby
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Map 18 - Parkland Gateway, George Street, Corby
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Map 19b - Land at Pen Green Lane, Corby
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Map 20a - Western Land at Pen Green, Corby
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Map 21 - Oasis Retail Park, Alexander Road/Elizabeth Street, Corby
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Map 22 - Former Our Lady Pope John RC Secondary School, Corby
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Map 23 - Builders Yard (rear of garden centre), Cottingham Road, Corby
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